FULL OF LIFE

Peaceful and serene, Hospice House is also full of activity and happy faces.

Residents Enjoy:

- Private rooms with welcoming touches such as homemade quilts and the opportunity to bring small comforts from home
- Two great rooms to accommodate extended family, friends, and special pets
- A meditation room with weekly religious services
- Stunning gardens, a picturesque courtyard, and a calming fountain
- An art-filled environment with new art displayed throughout the year
- A cheerful aviary and a colorful aquarium
- A playhouse for children visiting loved ones

Residents enjoy community meals, "Cookie Thursday," healing touch massage therapy, musical programs, pet therapy, and other volunteer-led activities.

Please call us today to set up a tour, or visit our website to learn more.
HospiceHouseOmaha.org

Hospice means pursuing different goals of care. By shifting the focus of your care, you are choosing to improve the quality of your life by being free of uncomfortable symptoms, surrounded by family, and in the comfort of our home-like environment.

We know you may have questions and we are here to help. For more information call Hospice House or one of our partner hospice teams:

- CHI Health at Home Hospice
  402.898.8000
- VNA Hospice
  402.342.5566

Hospice House
THE JOSIE HARPER RESIDENCE
402.343.8600
HospiceHouseOmaha.org
7415 Cedar Street | Omaha, NE 68124

Follow us on Facebook
Celebrating Life

HOSPICE HOUSE CELEBRATES LIVES WELL-LIVED. LIKE THE BEGINNING OF LIFE, THE END IS MEANINGFUL, EMOTIONAL, AND GROUNDING.

If you have been diagnosed with a serious illness and can no longer stay at home, we welcome you to our peaceful environment. While at Hospice House, you are held in high esteem and empowered to live the rest of your life on your own terms.

Inside our walls, experienced healthcare professionals and volunteers devote comfort, dignity, and respect to you and your family. Caring for you is one of our highest callings.

Call Our Team
Contact us to set up a time to tour, or to ask any questions by calling: 402.343.8600

payment Options
We understand you may be concerned about your financial resources or insurance. Ask us about our care charges and how Medicare, Nebraska Medicaid, private insurance, or self-payment may be used.

Expert Care
Making excellent end-of-life care available to our community is a top priority for our area’s healthcare leaders; in fact, so much so that they formed a unique partnership to support you and your family through this significant stage of life. Hospice House is home to this one-of-a-kind collaboration between CHI Health, Methodist Hospital, Nebraska Medicine, and Visiting Nurse Association.

In our third decade of service, we continue our community-wide commitment to provide the highest quality of life through the end of life. This is made possible through the continued support of our sponsor partners and the community.

Hospice House Partners

- CHI Health
- Nebraska Medicine
- Methodist
- VNA

RESIDENTS AT HOSPICE HOUSE:
- Experience life to the fullest each day by focusing on comfort rather than curative treatment
- Spend precious, quality time with loved ones, create moments of joy, share stories and memories, and celebrate life
- Enjoy personal, hands-on care from experienced hospice staff and volunteers
- Receive gentle, compassionate care every day, including services like bathing, skin care, oral hygiene, meal assistance, and medication assistance, among others
- Work with our partner hospice teams from CHI and VNA to meet physical, emotional, social, and spiritual needs

Hospice House is also beneficial if you live alone and require frequent assistance, have a caregiver who cannot fully support your needs, or if you simply want support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Support Us
We are grateful for the gifts of time and money received from the community. As a not-for-profit residential hospice, we rely on donations to allow us to care for residents who may not have access to health insurance or sufficient financial resources.

Many of our families choose to honor their loved ones through memorial gifts — please contact us to learn more.

You may also donate online at HospiceHouseOmaha.org